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Abstract
A previous study of the relationship between Chilko Lake smolt survival and chlorophyll
concentrations (SeaWiFS satellite ocean colour sensor) in Queen Charlotte Sound north of Vancouver
Island found that very high correlations between them could be found during spring, especially three 8day periods from March 30 to April 22. The present study gave a similar result using the 8-day average
chlorophyll data from the MODIS-A satellite (from 2003). High correlations, but few statistically
significant, were also found when comparing the time series of Chilko Lake sockeye salmon smolt
survival with spring chlorophyll time series at each 9 km2 pixel during the 10 ocean entry years from
2003 to 2012. Each 8-day octet in spring was analyzed separately. Analysis of the relationship between
coastal (< 1000m) surface ocean temperature (SST) and smolt survival found relatively weak
correlations between principal components of coastal SST and smolt survival, during the satellite era.
There was no significant correlation between smolt survival and any of the SST principal components
when the latter was based on non-seasonal anomalies and restricted to average values during the period
April 1 to May 15. This is approximately the period of the year when the chlorophyll correlations with
survival are highest. A similar correlation result was obtained with principal components where the
seasonal cycle was left in the data. During the summer when young salmon are on the continental shelf,
the annual smolt survival, when compared with principal component scores averaged over the period
July 1 to September 30, produced a nominally significant result (p< 0.025) with the 3rd largest principal
component. Higher Chilko L. sockeye smolt survivals were associated with positive values of the third
principal component. Positive values of this component were associated with warmer SSTs off WCVI
and colder SSTs on the north coast and beyond. Summer average values of this principal component in
2014 and 2015 were positive, however, the relatively weak correlation did not immediately inspire a
newfound ability to forecast survival from SST.
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Introduction
There is a longstanding hypothesis in marine ecology that the seasonal timing of major environmental
events during a year (i.e. phenology) can have a major effect on the survival of fishes (Hjort 1914).
Although he did not rule out the possibility that the abundance of fishes was determined later in life,
Hjort's data indicated that the abundance of the fishes he studied was determined early in life. In British
Columbia, the survival of at least some upper trophic level animals appears to be associated with
phenology of the Queen Charlotte Sound region north of Vancouver Island. Perhaps because they are
visible, the best examples at present are found among the seabirds (Bertram et al. 2001, Borstad et al.
2011) but there is growing interest in how the salmonids are affected by such variability (McKinnell et
al. 2001, Irvine et al. 2010, McKinnell et al. 2014, Tucker et al. 2016).
One of the most important physico-chemico-biological events in the ocean at temperate latitudes
is the spring transition (e.g. Palacios et al. 2006). Energy transfer rates from the sun to plankton to
higher trophic levels are low in the winter. In spring, the combination of warming, freshening, and
increasing water column stability create conditions that are suitable for phytoplankton blooms when
biological productivity is increased by more than an order of magnitude. Many herbivores and their
predators have evolved to take advantage of the seasonally abundant resources. By and large, young
salmon do not migrate to the sea in the fall and winter when fewer resources are available. They
migrate to sea in spring when food resources are more plentiful and tend to stay on the continental shelf
during their first summer. The details of what they encounter during their migration are not well known
but are improving thanks to about two decades of coastal sampling of juvenile salmon (Grimes et al.
2007; Tucker et al. 2011). Ships are rarely able to sustain year-round observations of shelf waters and
autonomous profiling floats are generally restricted to the deep ocean, leaving synoptic coastal
observations of the ocean to satellites.
Total survival of pink, chum, and sockeye salmon in British Columbia, determined from recruits
per spawner analyses, is negatively correlated with coastal sea surface temperature (SST) (Mueter et al.
2002) and these correlations are stronger than with large-scale SST indices such as the Pacific Decadal
Oscillation (Mueter et al. 2005). The seasonal warming of the coastal ocean surface is an important
component of ocean productivity. Despite having the annual solar cycle as the primary forcing
mechanism, the regional expressions of this cycle in coastal SSTs vary from year to year (Bertram et al.
2001). The correlations between annual sockeye salmon total survival and SST are strongest when
compared during the winter and spring period just prior to ocean entry (Mueter et al. 2005). Total
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survival, however, includes both fresh and salt water life history phases of sockeye salmon so it is not
possible to partition the correlations to one or the other habitat.
The ultimate objective of the present line of research is to determine whether chlorophyll
concentrations from the region between Queen Charlotte Strait and Hecate Strait can be used as a
predictor of smolt survival for Chilko L. sockeye salmon (Fraser River). A statistical relationship was
found previously among chlorophyll concentrations measured by the SeaWiFS satellite, rhinoceros
auklet breeding success, and Smith Inlet sockeye salmon survival (Borstad et al. 2011) and with Chilko
Lake smolt survival (Irvine et al. 2010). The satellite with the SeaWiFS sensor stopped transmitting
data in 2010. Given that a some studies have shown the ecological importance of the region to higher
trophic level fauna, especially to Fraser River sockeye salmon (Irvine et al. 2010, McKinnell et al.
2014), it might be possible to begin to understand, in a mechanistic sense, how biological productivity
and its seasonal timing are affecting salmon survival. Such results may be germane to other coastal
regions of the North Pacific.
The present work package focuses initially on evaluating some aspects of the results of Irvine et
al. (2010) and Borstad et al. (2011) to determine if the statistical relationship that was found in the
SeaWiFS data can be re-created using the latest (2015) re-processing of the ocean colour data from the
MODIS-Aqua satellite data. The SeaWiFS sensor stopped functioning several years ago. The study was
conducted in the following sequence of activities:
•

Write, test, and debug computer programs to extract a subset of the chlorophyll data for the
region of interest from a global database of MODIS-Aqua sensor gridded data.

•

Determine the incidence and distribution of missing observations in the databases.

•

Develop chlorophyll concentration time series for each 9 km2 pixel.

•

Compute principal components of spatial co-variation among the time series within the region.

•

For three octets (8 day periods) during spring (ending day of year 96 to ending day of year 112),
compute the correlation between annual chlorophyll concentration and annual Chilko L.
sockeye salmon smolt survival and determine which locations generate nominally statistically
significant results.

•

Develop linear regression models between smolt survival and chlorophyll concentration and
generate hindcasts of smolt survival.

In addition, an overview of sea surface temperature (SST) variation was conducted to determine scales
of variability in time and space along the coast of the Gulf of Alaska where young salmon migrate
3

during summer.

2. Data and Methods
2.1 Bathymetry/altimetry
The altimetry/bathymetry database (http://coastwatch.pfeg.noaa.gov/erddap/griddap/etopo180.html)
known as ETOPO1 has a spatial resolution of 1/20th of a degree latitude/longitude. It was used to select
locations where sea depths are shallower than 1000 m. Based what is known currently, Chilko Lake
sockeye salmon smolts from the Fraser River migrate along the continental shelf during spring/summer.
2.2 Sea surface temperature
2.2.1. Spatial domain
Using ETOPO1 altimetry/bathymetry data, select all locations east of 165W (Kodiak AK) and north of
45N (Newport OR) that are shallower than 1000 m. Mostly this highlights the shelf, but it includes
seamounts. Use this grid to select SSTs from NOAAs Oiv2SST grid (1/4° lat/long). At each grid point,
there is a time series of daily SST since late 1981 - 1030 is the actual number of grid points in the
analysis.

2.2.2. Principal Components Analysis (PCA)
There are several approaches to doing this, each has its own strengths and weaknesses. The basic idea
is to compute pairwise correlations among all gridpoints to see what is correlated and how intensely.
On that point, one can use a correlation matrix (with all grid points standardized to mean zero and
variance of one) or a covariance matrix (remove the mean value from each but leave it with its own
variance). By not standardizing the locations with the higher amplitude signal get weighted more than
locations with low amplitude signal, even though they may have a correlation of 1.0.
The second option is whether to remove seasonal cycles. Typically they are removed because, for
example, the cause of the annual cycle is known, yet its signal is so large that it swamps all other kinds
of variability. More often than not, seasonal cycles are removed by subtracting (for daily data, for
example) the long-term daily average for any particular calendar day from some value observed on that
day. The result is a collection of time series of daily SST anomalies at each grid point. The analysis ws
run with and without the annual signal.
The PCA decomposes the covariance matrix into independent components of variation that the
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analyst seeks to understand. The major shortcoming of this technique is that if, for example, two grid
points are highly correlated if one is lagged from the other, this technique won't find it because it
doesn't consider any lag correlations in time series. A key point to remember is that this is an analysis
of contemporaneous variation.
2.3 Chlorophyll
2.3.1. Spatial domain
The primary region of interest is southern Hecate Strait, Queen Charlotte Sound, and Queen Charlotte
Strait from 50°N to 53°N (Figure 1). As the spatial resolution of the ETOPO1 grid is finer than the 9km
chlorophyll grid, any depth < 1000 m was mapped onto the 9 km resolution grid, including
measurements within inlets and passages wide enough for the sensor to detect ocean chlorophyll. There
is a total of 937 grid points in this domain.

2.3.2. Temporal domain
MODIS-A satellite based chlorophyll concentration estiamtes (mg·m-3) extend from the 8-day period
ending on day 184 (July 3) of 2002 to present (end of December, 2015). Each complete year has 46 8day periods (octets). There is a total of 621 octets in the time series to the end of 2015.

2.3.3. Chlorophyll data
Chlorophyll concentrations mapped onto a 9km spatially averaged grid by octet were downloaded from
http://oceandata.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/MODISA/Mapped/8Day/9km/chlor/YYYY/, where YYYY is a year
between 2002 and 2015. Files were decompressed from netcdf format into text files. Custom software
was written to align the chlorophyll time series with annual estimates of Chilko Lake sockeye smolt
survival from 2004 to 2012 (ocean entry years) at each grid point with special focus on dates in spring.
Nominally statistically significant correlations will form the basis of comparisons with sockeye
survival, but the general variability of correlations and their magnitudes is of interest too.

2.3.4. Spatial decorrelation
If the variation in chlorophyll through time at any pixel is representative of an area more expansive
than the pixel itself, it makes sense to combine these pixels in a single time series. The spatial
decorrelation scale provides an indication of how quickly pixels become independent as the area is
5

expanded. The decorrelation scale likely varies throughout the domain so each pixel in the domain was
treated individually to determine how it was correlated with all other pixels in the domain. Its spatial
decorrelation was measured by plotting the correlation between two pixels and the distance between
them. When this relationship is smoothed, it is possible to determine the distance at which the
correlation drops below some arbitrary value (e-1 has been used previously to estimate the e-folding
scale for salmon survival; Myers et al. 1997; McKinnell & Karlström 1999, Zimmerman et al. 2015).

2.3.5. Sockeye salmon survival estimates
Survival was measured as the fraction of a cohort that survives to adulthood during the 2½ year period
after leaving Chilko Lake. The number of emigrants is estimated annually at a counting fence near the
lake outlet and the total adult return is estimated as the numbers of Chilko Lake sockeye salmon caught
in fisheries plus the escapement to Chilko Lake. Data were organized by ocean entry year to correspond
to the year in which they migrated through the Queen Charlotte Sound region.

2.3.6. Correlation with survival
Correlations between log transformed chlorophyll concentration and square root transformed (and
untransformed) smolt survival were computed at each pixel for each in each octet, providing that there
was at least six pairs of data. The maximum number of years of corresponding data is 10 (2003-2012).
3. Results
3.1 SST Analysis
3.1.1. PCs with annual signal
The annual signal accounts for 92.3 % of the daily covariation in SST among all grid points. Its greatest
expression is at northernmost locations (Figure 2). The next highest PCs account, in order, for only
1.6%, 0.1%, and 0.06% showing the relative dominance of the annual signal in coastal SST data. This
result is not unexpected as the sun is Earth's main heat source. Each PC is identified below by the word
Shelf and a number. The number refers to the nth highest ranking PC.

Shelf 1 – must be the annual SST cycle (Figure 3). It has a peak near mid-August, nearly two months
after the summer solstice (it takes time to warm up the Gulf of Alaska). As expected, the annual signal
6

is stronger in the north and weaker in the south (Figure 2). Not also that all of the loadings are of one
sign (positive) indicating that the whole region is associated with this cycle, but some regions more
than others.
Shelf 2 also has an annual cycle but the cycle leads Shelf 1 by 86 days, measured as the lag of
maximum cross-correlation (r = 0.59). Therefore the phase lag is about ¼ of an annual cycle. Because
the peak of this PC is in spring, it may reflect some aspect of spring transition timing (Figure 3).
The region of highest positive association with this PC appears to be the Strait of Georgia, with some
energy off the Washington Coast.
Shelf 3 has an annual cycle (Figure 3) that lags the annual cycle by 80 days (cross-correlation r =
0.66). Not surprising then that Shelf 3 lags Shelf 2 by their sum, 186 days (cross-correlation r= 0.48),
which is half an annual cycle. This indicates that the semi-annual cycle is also important in the region.
The regions of highest energy on this PC are Prince William Sound and Strait of Georgia (negative
loadings) and the southern seamounts and west coast of Vancouver Island, the seamounts being more
strongly associated with Shelf 3. This might arise from ocean circulation variation as the southern
seamounts are in an area where the BC Bifurcation location varies significantly. Or it could be Howard
Freeland's “breathing” mode where the intensity of flow onto the coast is variable (Freeland 2006).
Regardless, it has a seasonal component that causes positive covariation with Shelf 1 in the open ocean
and negative covariation in coastal marginal seas.
Shelf 4 does not show an annual signal (Figure 3) and has relatively weaker loadings than the
other PCs. There is strong regional structure however (Figure 2), with the highest positive loadings off
the coast of Washington and stronger negative loadings from Hecate Strait along the coast to Prince
William Sound where they turn positive again. The strong loadings along the Washington coast suggest
an association with upwelling winds, but one might think that a seasonal cycle would appear if that was
the cause of this pattern.

3.1.2. PCs with annual signal removed
The four dominant PCs accounted for 49.3%, 10.9%, 5.4%, and 3.7% of covariation in the anomalies.
As the seasonal signal has been removed, what remains is the patterns of non-seasonal variation .
Shelf 1 - In this analysis, the loadings on Shelf 1 are again all of the same sign indicating that
SST anomalies throughout the shelf region covary broadly (Figure 4). The strongest and most
widespread loadings are located in the northern part of the Gulf of Alaska but they extend down the
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coast to Oregon. The weakest loadings are found in tidally mixed regions (upper Cook Inlet, Queen
Charlotte Strait, and Haro Strait/Juan de Fuca Strait in the south). The latter suggests the tides are a
dominant component of the non-seasonal SST variation in localized regions. The spectral peak of Shelf
1 (not shown) has a period of 2.8 years which is not a tidal cycle. Why the shelf region might oscillate
at this frequency is unknown.
Shelf 2 – This PC has an anti-correlated pattern with strong negative loadings in the western GoA
and strong positive loadings on the BC, Washington, Oregon coast (Figure 4). A Fourier analysis of this
PC (detrended) indicated that the dominant period of variation was bidecadal. Fitting a first harmonic
(sine wave) to the time series by least squares estimated the period at 18.9 y. The Lunar Nodal Cycle
(Royer 1989, McKinnell & Crawford 2007) has a period of 18.6 y so the source of this variation may
be a long-period tidal cycle. Longer time series will be needed to confirm this cause, but our analysis
suggested that it should/could be present.
Shelf 3 – The spatial pattern of Shelf 3 is similar to that of Shelf 2 except that the major anticorrelation is between SE Alaska and the BC/WA/OR coast. A Fourier analysis, similar to that done for
Shelf 2, has multiple peaks in the periodogram rather than a single peak. When Shelf 3 is positive, SST
is warmer on WCVI but colder from Haida Gwaii northward. It isn't immediately clear what forcing
might create variation of this nature.
Shelf 4 – This has a relatively complicated spatial pattern along the coast with alternating regions
of positive loadings and negative loadings of unknown origin.

3.1.3. Correlations of SST PCs with Chilko L. sockeye smolt survival
Non-seasonal PCs (from SST anomalies). There is no significant correlation between smolt survival
and any of the non-seasonal PCs if the latter are restricted to average values during the period April 1 to
May 15 (Figure 5). This is approximately the period of the year when the chlorophyll correlations with
survival are highest.
PCs (from SST). A similar result (lack of statistical significance) was obtained from PCs where
the seasonal SST cycle was not removed (Figure 6). Thinking that the summer period might be more
interesting, as the fish are on the shelf, we compared annual survival with annual averages of PC scores
during the period July 1 to September 30 (Figure 7). A nominally significant result (p< 0.025) was
obtained in the correlation of survival (transformed) with Shelf 3 (Figure 7), but the weak correlation
hardly inspired an ability to forecast survival. High Chilko L. sockeye salmon survivals were associated
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with positive values of Shelf 3. Positive values of Shelf 3 indicate warmer SSTs off WCVI and a colder
north coast and beyond. Considering future observations, summer average values of Shelf 3 in 2014
and 2015 were both positive.
3.2 Chlorophyll analysis
The maximum number of observations at any one pixel was 392 (63% of the time series). The overall
average among all pixels was 328 octets (median 355). Pixels observed most infrequently were located
adjacent to coastlines. Octets at the minimum of the annual solar cycle had the most missing data.
In most octets, the interquartile range of correlations between smolt survival and chlorophyll
concentration includes zero (Figure 8), suggesting that chlorophyll in the region is generally
uncorrelated with smolt survival. The major departure from that pattern occurs during 3 octets from
March 30 to April 22 when interquartile ranges exceed zero. A similar result was obtained when the
survival data were square root transformed. There was one octet (ending day 56) when the interquartile
interval was negative. Although weeks up to the end of March tend to have more missing data, the octet
ending on day 56 has as many pixels with data as most octets. One octet in early October (ending day
280) had a positive interquartile range. Nevertheless, as had been found by Irvine et al. (2010) in the
SeaWiFS chlorophyll data, spring was the period of highest correlations between MODIS-A
chlorophyll concentrations and Chilko L. smolt survival. Of note, the spatial patterns of high
correlation varied from week to week (Figure 9).

3.2.1. Forecasts based on statistically significant correlations
The octet with the greatest number of statistically significant correlations ended on day 104. At the
pixels exhibiting the highest correlation with Chilko Lake smolt survival, the fit is tantalizing (Figure
10). Out of sample forecasts of smolt survival (2013 and 2014 ocean entry years) may serve as a test of
the robustness of the relationship when the survival data become available. Caution is advised because
the number of statistically significant correlations is about what might be expected by chance if there
was no underlying relationship between the two. Far more correlations within QCS are not statistically
significant. A future challenge is to determine whether there is an ecological significance based on
physical-biological interactions.

3.2.2. Principal Component Analysis of chlorophyll data
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A principal component analysis of chlorophyll concentration time series found that 48.4% of the
temporal variation among grid points (PC 1) was shared to some degree by all grid points in the domain
(Figure 11). The shared covariation was indicated by all PC loadings in the domain having the same
sign. The weakest loadings on PC 1 occurred on the west coast of Vancouver Island and in Queen
Charlotte Strait, while stronger loadings were widespread in the centre of the domain. This PC can
probably be interpreted as the annual seasonal signal that is shared to varying degrees among most if
not all grid points. When the annual cycle is not removed, the annual cycle tends to dominate PC
analyses when applied to regions located outside of the tropics. A similar analysis of SST covariation
would likely produce a much higher percentage on PC 1 (closer to 95%), which suggests that the
annual cycle of chlorophyll variation is more complex than SST variation. The subdominant PC, which
is independent of the dominant PC, had an anticorrelated spatial pattern with northern latitudes out of
phase with southern latitudes in the domain. It suggests that after accounting for the annual cycle, the
primary cause of temporal variation is some physical effect that simultaneously causes high(low)
chlorophyll in the north and low(high).

3.2.3. Correlations of PCs with Chilko L. sockeye smolt survival
The locations of maximum PC loadings, in positive and negative directions (Table 1) are where
temporal variation in chlorophyll concentration was most closely associated with the temporal variation
of the PC. These “centres of action” were selected to compare with Chilko Lake smolt survival. A time
series was developed for each centre of action by computing the average chlorophyll concentration in a
63 km2 block (3 pixels in each direction) around the centre, including 1 octet back and 1 octet forward.
The objective of this small scale smoothing in space and time was to create a more complete time series
from non-missing cells located around the centre, should that latter be missing in any particular
year/octet.
Regression of transformed smolt survival on transformed chlorophyll concentration indicates that
survival is weakly associated with the dominant patterns of temporal variation in the domain. For
example, the variation in PC 1, which is likely the annual signal, accounted for only 21% of the
variation in smolt survival. Covariation of PC 2, at the location with the strongest negative correlation,
accounted for 29% of the variation in smolt survival.

Discussion and Next-Steps
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There is a need to have a better understanding of the details of the basic oceanography underlying
seasonal cycle of primary production in QCS region; the interplay of nutrients, light, wind,
stability/runoff, tides and especially those factors that influence the timing of events. The QCS region is
an interesting place with both large-scale and small-scale forces at play, some of which are very
dynamic. Surface drifters, for example, are “flushed out” of QCS onto the outer coast when wind
regimes turn from southeasterly to northwesterly (Crawford et al. 1999). It would be interesting to
understand the fate of the ocean surface layer, where most salmonids presumably migrate, during wind
reversals. Sea levels rise as water is advected into the sound during southeasterly winds then discharge
from the Sound when they reverse. It could be interesting to understand how or if salmonids are
affected by this cycle.
Some effort needs to be spent to develop indices of variability in factors that potentially affect the
seasonal timing of biological production. Phenology is an area to pursue more rigorously. Bertram et al.
(2001) first started to look at this topic in their 2001 paper on seabird reproductive success, but just
scratched the surface. The difficult work with the observational data in QCS is finding a way to get a
reasonable ocean colour phenology when missing data are a big part of the picture. Missing critical
seasonal features can skew one's interpretation of how ecosystems function (McKinnell and Mackas
2003).
A simpler task is to generate phenological indicators from databases with no missing data, e.g.
indices of spring warming (SST-based and AirT-based) at all grid points in the QCS region. These
could be run through a PC analysis to get a sense of the spatial/temporal variability of the timing index
within QCS. This result could be gainfully applied to chlorophyll variability at some later date. The
larger challenge, but perhaps technically tractable, is getting the chlorophyll phenology right with effort
directed at finding a useful 'gap-filling' algorithm (Figure 12).
McKinnell et al. (2014) showed that extremes of the hydrological cycle can generate equivalent
extremes in the QCS because of the additional stability of the water column. It is not clear, however,
whether it is just the extreme events that affect feeding, growth, and distribution of upper trophic
levels.
There is as yet no definitive explanation for the abrupt decline of marine productivity of sockeye
salmon from the Queen Charlotte Strait/Sound in 1992 (McKinnell et al. 2001). While the decline was
more widespread than just the QCS region, it was far more dramatic there. How or if the ocean might
have changed around 1992 is a topic that could be explored in retrospective studies, that could involve
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a high resolution ocean model of the region.
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Table 1. Locations of the most extreme loading (positive and negative) on individual PC.
PC
Loading Sign
R2
Latitude
Longitude
1

+

21

52.0

230.3

2

-

29

51.0

230.9

2

+

17

52.7

229.0

3

-

24

50.7

230.8

3

+

27

51.8

231.3

4

-

22

51.6

231.1

4

+

15

52.5

230.5
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Figures

Figure 1: Spatial domain of study; + symbol indicates the primary region of interest (< 1000 m)
based on a 9km pixel grid. Longitude (abscissa) is reported in °E.
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Figure 2: Spatial patterns indicating the intensity of the relationship of
SST variation with each PC, identified as EOF(1..4) or Shelf(1..4) in the
figure. The strongest positive correlations with SST are shaded
orange/red and the strongest negative correlations with SST are shaded
blue.
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Figure 3: Lowess smoothing of PC scores associated with the spatial patterns shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 4: PCs of shelf SST anomalies 1981-2015, identified as EOF(1..4) or Shelfno(1..4) in the figure.
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Figure 5: Chilko L. sockeye smolt survival versus spring (April 1 - May 15) average daily PC scores
derived from daily SST anomaly data from 1982 to 2012. None are statistically significant.
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Figure 6: Square root of Chilko L. sockeye smolt survival versus spring (April 1 - May 15) average
daily PC scores derived from daily SST data from 1982 to 2012. None are statistically significant.

Figure 7: Square root of Chilko L. sockeye smolt survival versus summer (July 1 – September 30)
average daily scores for the four leading PCs derived from daily SST data from 1982 to 2012. The
positive association of survival with Shelf(3) is statistically significant (P<0.025).
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Figure 8: [Left] Box and whisker plot of correlations between Chilko L. smolt survival
(untransformed) and chlorophyll concentrations (log transformed) in the region of
interest by 8-day period. Each box shows the median and quartile correlations across all
grid points in that week. Only correlations with at least 6 years of data (maximum 10
years of corresponding chlorophyll and survival data) are reported. [Right] Same as left
panel except survivals had square root transformation. Asterisks indicate strong outliers.
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Figure 9: By pixel, correlations between
chlorophyll concentration and smolt survival for
weeks ending April 6 (top), April 14 (middle), April
22 (bottom) for ocean entry years 2003-2012.
Strongest positive correlations are red and strongest
negative correlations are blue
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Figure 10: Chilko Lake (post)smolt survival (ordinate) versus survival
estimated by spring chlorophyll concentrations at statistically significant
pixels in the domain. Plot point labels are ocean entry years. Horizontal
lines are the expected survivals for 2013 (upper) and 2014 (lower) based
on this model.
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Figure 11: Dominant PC of correlations among chlorophyll concentration time series
on a 9 km latitude/longitude grid (above) and subdominant PC (below). The former
accounts for 48.4% of the correlation and the latter 7.6%.
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